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Victoria BC is a coastal gem                       
– a place where the natural elements 
of the rustic west coast meet old-
world English charm. Tucked on the 
southernmost tip of Canada, Victoria 
offers a diverse backdrop of settings 
to match the vision for any event 
without compromise. 

Surrounded by the cool waters of the Salish Sea, Victoria has a 
number of venues that showcase the city’s renowned natural 
splendor. From vistas overlooking the ocean and surrounding 
mountain ranges (), to rainforests that offer a rustic canopy of 
old growth trees, to gardens overflowing with fragrant flowers 
(3) – the city’s temperate climate is the perfect destination for 
an outdoor celebration. 

For those seeking a more traditional event, Victoria’s rich 
history is preserved in classic heritage venues throughout 
the city (1). The quaint streets are adorned with colonial 
architecture, which pay homage to the city’s English heritage 
while offering the finest contemporary amenities (2).

Not unlike the city itself, Truffles Catering has a long history. 
With over 30 years of experience, Truffles Catering provides 
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outstanding culinary experiences, which are designed to 
enhance events with exquisite flavours and unforgettable 
presentation. As the city’s leading professional caterer for 
weddings, corporate events, office functions, social occasions 
and celebrations, Truffles offers every client a tailored 
experience with custom menus created from fare that is 
true to Vancouver Island. Truffles Catering is dedicated to 
helping you shape the vision for your day. We will connect 
you to venues, entertainment and décor specialists to ensure 
all components of your wedding come together precisely as 
you envision. 

HATLEY CASTLE 

THE PARKSIDE HOTEL & SPA

THE GARDEN AT HCP

SEA CIDER FARM & CIDERHOUSE
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Vancouver Island is naturally suited to host the wedding 
of your dreams. We’re surrounded by dramatic scenery, 
beautiful venues and a bounty of local ingredients in our 
soil and on our shores. 

Working with us allows you to treat your guests to an 
inspired array of artful food and beverage. 

Our culinary team is excited to work with you in 
designing a menu to match your vision.

JP Green
Executive Chef



Outdoor weddings with al fresco 
receptions continue to trend for 
2022 and beyond.

Farms, wineries, ciderhouses and backyards are popular venue 
choices and can often accommodate your ceremony, cocktail 
hour and dinner reception at one location. Our team has 
experience providing service in a variety of locations, from a 
family-style dinner on a creek bank or in a field, to an elegant 
plated dinner on the terrace of your family home.

With our famously unpredictable weather, marquee tents are 
a classic choice for outdoor weddings to protect your guests 
from rain or heat. For a more unexpected setting, look to 
stretch or flex tents, particularly when paired with groupings 
of lounge furniture in addition to your dinner tables. Lounges 
provide guests with a stylish and comfortable place to take a 
break from the dance floor or gather a group of friends for the 
all-important Instagram shot.

Many couples are taking inspiration from the outdoors and 
prioritizing sustainability in their planning decisions. Organic, 
foam-free floral arrangements elicit creativity while dried 
flowers bring an earthy look and will last beyond your wedding 
day, allowing you to gift centrepieces to family members at the 
end of the event. Island flower farmers can offer a full spectrum 
of colour year-round, but warm and neutral tones with loads 
of fresh greenery and flickering candlelight remains our top 
choice for a simple and elegant tablescape.

Trends in 2022

Food Trends

What’s a beautifully designed table without an exciting food 
and beverage experience to match? Welcome your guests 
to cocktail hour with a “WOW!” by offering grazing boards, 
passed canapes that pass for works of art, or an oyster bar to 
complement the sea breeze. Just be careful not to spoil their 
appetites before you sit down to eat, drink and be married!

Whether your preference is buffet, plated or family style, we 
offer plenty of enhancements to make the meal extra special. 
Keep the excitement going into the night with a live chef action 
station featuring fish tacos or a decadent dessert grazing table 
with a variety of sweet treats to fuel the dance party.

Offering a full cocktail bar is a wonderful way to enhance 
your guests’ experience. Our service team includes talented 
bartenders who can create the classics, or a signature cocktail 
that will thrill your friends and family. We offer full bar services 
with a menu that features local libations, BC wine, as well as 
thoughtfully crafted spirit free options.
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Our Catering managers will guide you through 
the process of selecting items for your cocktail and 
dinner hour to bring your vision to life!

A dedicated, highly trained on-site manager and 
chef will be designated to you for your big day. 
We’ll manage the event procedures and ensure that 
everything comes together as planned.

Our Expertise Book Your Complimentary 30 Minute  
Wedding Vision Call Now

We can’t wait to hear about your wedding vision. This quick 
initial introduction is intended for us to help guide you through 

your next steps. We’ll also discuss what you’re hoping to 
achieve with your menu and how we can help you get there.

B O O K  YO U R  C A L L

Wedding Venues
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I N  &  A R O U N D  G R E AT E R  V I C TO R I A

Wedding Venues



H AT L E Y  C A S T L E  AT  R OYA L  R O A D S  U N I V E R S I T Y

Where Edwardian old-world charm meets modern convenience

Escape the traditional urban setting with a small intimate reception in the Italian 

Gardens of Hatley Castle. Enjoy an exclusive dinner in the castle’s Drawing Room, 

a luxurious tented reception on the terrace with spectacular views of the lagoon 

or an elegant reception in the spacious and bright Quarterdeck. All within only 20 

minutes of downtown Victoria. 

CASTLE CAPACITY OUTSIDE QUARTERDECK QUARTERDECK COMBO

100 P MAX 200 P MAX 220 P MAX200 P MAX 250 P MAX

CITY CLUB URBAN BALLROOMROOFTOP GARDEN JAMES BAY ROOM

T H E  PA R K S I D E  H OT E L  &  S PA

A venue that brings the outside in with an enchanting mix of natural beauty and 

serene comfort

Impress your guests with world-class amenities in a sustainably designed 

environment. Hold your gathering on the Rooftop Gardens, the Urban Ballroom, 

or the City Club Lounge with stunning views of the surrounding historical 

neighbourhoods. Gorgeous spaces and personalized service combine to create the 

ideal backdrop for your dream wedding.

70 P MAX 100 P MAX100 P MAX 40 P MAX100 P MAX 200 P MAX120 P MAX 70 P MAX

80 P MAX 100 P MAX

P E N D R AY  I N N  &  T E A  H O U S E

A historic manner just steps away from Victoria, BC’s Inner Harbour

The magnificent Victorian-era Pendray Inn and Tea House offers a boutique 

experience for those in search of a little old-time romance. Imagine exchanging 

your vows within immaculately landscaped hotel gardens, amidst lush greenery and 

sculpted topiary bushes and roses. Follow your ceremony with an elegant reception 

in the Pendray Tea House, which can accommodate up to 80 guests for an intimate 

celebration.



150 P MAX

B I L S TO N  C R E E K  FA R M

A place for you to say ‘I do’ among rows of lavender, where the forest meets the sea

Designed to immerse your guests in the workings of the farm, Bilston Creek’s 

retreat style weddings offer a private escape into nature with several indoor and 

outdoor ceremony and reception sites to choose from. Take in the simple beauty of 

farm life by staying in the historic farmhouse or one of nine luxury glamping tents, 

tucked into the edge of the forest.

C H U R C H  A N D  S TAT E  W I N E R Y

A background of sprawling vineyards, lush greenery, and stunning views to leave 

lasting impression

Church & State Wines at Brentwood Bay offers a spectacular destination on 

Vancouver Island that allows you to celebrate your day both in and outdoors. 

Elevate your ceremony and reception with beautiful views of the vineyard, an open 

floor plan with high ceilings and windows, exposed cedar beams, and a heated

wrap-around veranda overlooking the surrounding wilderness. Choose between two 

outdoor ceremony sites, as well as an indoor site to exchange your vows.

T H E  S E A  L I O N  E S TAT E

A picturesque rustic/modern home that will have your guests in awe of the breathtaking 

oceanfront views

The 6,000 sq. foot Sea Lion Home was relocated to this 3.5-acre property, which 

perfectly encompasses the North Pacific coastline. Amongst the waterfront property, 

you will have backyard beach, river, and surf point access, along with the chance to 

explore many outdoor attractions in the charming town of Shirley. The property is 

large enough to host 100+ people for any event by taking advantage of the extensive 

lawn space surrounded by the Salish sea. Guests will enjoy stunning sunsets, marine 

life, and a beautiful ambiance while visiting the Sea Lion Estate. 

OUTDOORS

100 P MAX

INDOOR DINING AREA OUTDOOR TERRACE

170 P MAX 75 P MAX200 P MAX 100 P MAX



K E AT I N G  FA R M

A restored 1800’s farmhouse run by romantics for romantics, as a gathering place for 

celebrations

Located in the Cowichan Valley, the scenery of Keating Farm provides a sense 

of calm and abundance and is guaranteed to provide you and your guests an 

experience to remember. Choose between several indoor and outdoor ceremony 

locations that all highlight the history and natural beauty of the property. Transport 

to another time and place by staying the night with your closest friends and family 

in one of three cabins, constructed in beautifully restored agriculture buildings. 

B I R D ’ S  E Y E  CO V E

A stunning traditional timber frame barn that is everything you want in a 

wedding venue

Located in the Cowichan Valley on Vancouver Island, Bird’s Eye Cove Farm offers 

one of the most magical locations to hold the wedding of your dreams. Host your 

wedding in a traditional barn that sits in the middle of a 300-acre heritage farm with 

views of the ocean and rolling hills. The team provides an extensive list of vendors 

and will work with you throughout the year to help plan the wedding you’ve 

always imagined.

150 P MAX

L A N GT R Y  WA L K

A venue with quaint heritage charm that offers full and micro wedding packages

Langtry Walk is one of Vancouver Island’s most unique settings with its rustic 

barns and expansive walkways meandering throughout the property. The venue 

is available for your full day’s needs, with a private space for the bridal party, green 

space for the ceremony, a separate space for the cocktail reception and two different 

dining areas.

125 P MAX

FARMHOUSE HAYBARN

114 P MAX 130 P MAX140 P MAX 140 P MAX

OUTDOORS

150 P MAX



INSIDE INSIDE

50 P MAX 75 P MAX300 P MAX 200 P MAX

S TA R L I N G  L A N E  W I N E R Y

Wine and dine in an idyllic country vineyard

Discover character, charm, and gracious ambiance at this fully restored historical 

farm estate. Treat your guests to a tour of the vineyard and sample high quality 

wines that are unique to the region while revelling in the open space that the 

fragrant rose gardens have to offer. Choose between indoor and outdoor spaces and 

make use of many extras that are on the old heritage site. Every effort is made to 

make your day memorable, and all funds raised go toward the heritage restoration 

of this unique site.

Please note all events finish by 8pm. 

K I L D A R A  FA R M S

A certified organic farm that features extensive English country gardens that is just steps 

away from the beach

Whether you’re having an intimate gathering for 25 or a grand celebration for 200, 

the expansive country garden with waterfront views offers a unique and beautiful 

experience for all. The elegantly restored barn loft creates a rustic oasis for you and 

your wedding party to get ready in, and the recently renovated great barn provides 

the perfect backdrop for you and your guests to dance the night away.

100 P MAX 60 P MAX

130 P MAX 160 P MAX

S E A  C I D E R  FA R M  &  C I D E R H O U S E

A relaxed yet sophisticated rural experience away from the city

A unique and inspiring location awaits you and your guests, where agri-chic mixes 

with stunning orchards and ocean views. The farm and facilities provide a stunning 

yet relaxed atmosphere and is made yours with a few personal touches. Soaring 

ceilings and west coast casual décor greet you in the Ciderhouse and Mezzanine for 

a seated dinner or reception. During the summer months, you can also enjoy the 

deck or the heated tent for a comfortable outdoor environment.



T H E  G A R D E N S  AT  H C P

A nature and garden lover’s paradise

Say “I do” in the magic and tranquility of the Gardens and celebrate your love in 

the refreshing, accessible spaces the Horticultural Centre of the Pacific has to offer. 

The inviting red cedar beams and Pacific Northwest architecture of the Couvelier 

Pavilion provide a climate-controlled backup plan in the case of inclement weather. 

Enjoy a stroll through nine acres of award-winning gardens before joining your 

loved ones to eat, drink and be married.

Please note the Garden at HCP can only accommodate daytime events at this time.

100 P MAX 150 P MAX

T H E  F O R T  CO M M O N

A hidden gem offering an outdoor experience with an urban feel

The Fort Common is a revitalized brick carriage courtyard in the heart of downtown 

Victoria. This 3,000 sq. ft blank slate, urban oasis is perfect for weddings both large 

and small. Couples are welcome to celebrate their special day on Saturdays during 

the summer season and bookings will include private full-day access to the space.

120 P MAX 200 P MAX



Our Suppliers
V E N D O R S  W E  LOV E  TO  W O R K  W I T H



The Good Party is an award-winning creative planning, styling, and production company based in 

Victoria, BC. They bring bold, beautiful, unique weddings and celebrations to life and love handling the 

tiny details that come together to create a memorable day for you and your guests.  thegoodparty.ca

Whether you’re looking for event design, florals, full wedding planning or “month of” wedding planning, 

The Party Mood is an amazing resource for anyone located in Duncan, the Cowichan Valley, and 

Vancouver Island. They take care of the ‘to-do’s’ so you can focus on your ‘I do’s’ and have the wedding 

you’ve always dreamed of.  partyMood.coM

Reliable, capable, resourceful, and fun: Rock, Paper, Square creates spaces that make people feel exactly as 

they should. Specializing in wedding planning & design, you can expect the best from their creativity and 

experience. Every client is important to them, and they make sure you know it. rockpapersquare.coM

Details is an event planning and décor company serving Vancouver Island from their home in beautiful 

Victoria, BC. They take the stress of planning and executing your event off your shoulders by crafting 

unique and memorable experiences that leave you and your guests pampered from beginning to 

end.  detailsbc.coM

The Blue Lily team is committed to reinventing themselves for each event, to provide you with a unique 

and memorable experience. You dream it, they plan it!  bluelilyevents.coM

Beauty Bride is a local wedding planning and rentals company that offers every service involved in 

planning your wedding. beautybride.ca

With Heyday Events you can relax, knowing that your heyday maker has not only been trained by the 

best, but is filled with serious passion for making your wedding day, your heyday! heydayevents.ca

Whether it’s a vendor consultation, month of coordination, or designing an event from scratch, 

all RAD Occasions clients can expect a high standard of dedication and thoughtful, professional 

service.  radoccasions.ca

EVENT 
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Erin honours and respects diversity of all kinds.  Erin consistently prides herself on creating timeless imagery. 

She passionately and lovingly captures each and every client the way she would want her family, and loved 

ones photographed.  She chooses to focus on the beauty in everyone, and her images reflect just that.          

erinwallis.coM

Their couples inevitably become wonderful friends. They would love the opportunity to hear your best 

belly laugh and to share these incredible moments with you.  tulleandtweedphotography.coM

Jess’ favourite part of photographing weddings is telling the story of your day. Primarily shooting on 

Vancouver Island, she’s not afraid to jump in a body of water to get the perfect shot and values photos 

that capture the real and authentic emotions of your life.  jessehollandphoto.coM

Chelsea is committed to capturing your feelings and memories so you can look back and 

remember more than just what happened – you can go back and remember how you felt. 

chelseawarrenphotography.coM

Her life’s work has been driven by her love of people, their stories and their journeys, specializing in 

artfully crafted images that reflect life’s natural beauty. hattierootphotography.coM

Using a natural light approach with a focus on seasonal beauty, Kelly’s work reflects a creative life rich in 

all things that nourish us from food to flowers, from the moments that mark our history to the ones that 

make each day sweet.  kellybrownphotographer.coM

Ang McCabe wants to tell your story – the unconditional love you have for your favourite person. She 

strives for her images to remind you of the feeling, smells, sounds, warmth, and goosebumps that were 

there when she captured it. MyrtleandMossphotography.coM

A lover of film, nostalgia, and poetic storytelling, Georgia Johnson specializes in dramatically romantic 

wedding photography. With a passion for creative portraiture, she strives to capture emotive and timeless 

images that never go out of style. Inspired by love in all forms, her candid and authentic photographs celebrate 

beauty in the mundane and those tiny fleeting moments that happen as if never at all.  georgiajohnston.coM

PHOTO
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Ashley & Brandon are a husband and wife wedding and portrait photography team located in Victoria, 

BC. They pour their hearts into their images and are genuinely passionate about making their clients feel 

comfortable and at ease in front of the lens!  ashleyandbrandonphotography.coM

Jade’s relaxed approach to photography gives you permission to show up as yourself and make authentic 

memories with those who matter the most to you. Have a karaoke competition at your wedding. Dance 

the night away in bare feet. Do YOU and do it with every sense of your being.  jades.ca 

A connection to photography runs in Cassidy’s family and has trained her eye to constantly look for 

beautiful light and meaningful moments. Continuing her photography education is very important to 

her and she is currently learning to shoot video.  nunnotherphotography.coM

With more than a decade of experience as videographers, Paper Heart Films has created a documentary-

style approach that specializes in telling stories that are personal, unscripted, and people-focused. 

paperheartfilMs.ca

PHOTO
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DECOR & 

RENTALS

Decorate Victoria is a premier, full-service wedding and event design, décor and planning company 

based in Victoria, BC. The team specializes in all stages of wedding design, decorating and 

coordination.  decoratevictoria.coM

The Party Mood is an amazing source for Duncan, Cowichan Valley, and Vancouver Island décor rentals. 

Discover 1,000+ party and décor rentals to style your special event.  partyMood.coM

Trend Décor is an award-winning luxury wedding design and décor rental company in Victoria, 

specializing in boho, vintage, west coast, and modern vibes. Trend Décor carries all the newest trends 

along with a stunning collection of chair rentals, glassware, lounge furniture and more that will make 

your wedding unique and unforgettable. trenddecorevents.coM

Bash Specialty a rental company in Victoria, BC that specializes in modern and vintage furniture for 

weddings, parties, events, photoshoots, staging and film. bashspecialty.coM

Melanie Anne Designs specializes in wedding and home design inspired by nature and the West Coast. 

Some of her projects include seating charts, table names, and ceremony welcome signs. Mediums that 

Melanie uses are wood, canvas, watercolor, and calligraphy art, perfect for making your day more special 

with the added touch of hand-crafted décor.  Melanieannedesigns.coM

An amazing source on Vancouver Island for beautiful wedding rentals such as tents, tables, chairs, dishes, 

and glassware. Their company offers great Jumbo Track tents, with clear or solid tops, and the dazzling 

white Marquee tents to add a graceful note to your wedding day.  bwparty.coM

Victoria Party Rentals was established with the goal to provide the Greater Victoria area with 

a high-quality party rental service. With a passion for excellence and fun, the team prides 

themselves on offering excellent customer service and building long-lasting relationships with their 

clients. victoriapartyrentals.ca

Pedersen’s has rental equipment and supplies for weddings and special events of all kinds. Visit the 

showroom in Victoria, BC to see new and innovative event ideas. pedersens.ca
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DECOR & 

RENTALS

Memory makers, experience creators, and laughter generators. Four Frames was built upon years 

of experience in photography which prompted them to create their own photobooth rentals. 

Their custom-built booths and studios were designed with comfort, style, and accessibility in 

mind. Add one of their Giant Game Rentals, such as Corn Hole or Jenga, for the perfect pairing to 

make your day ridiculously fun! fourfraMesphotobooth.coM

Mr. Booth is a fun and innovative company offering photo booths on Vancouver Island. Their 

top-of-the-line stylish photobooths provide the latest technology to offer you great quality prints 

and will take your wedding to another level. They don’t just capture memories; they help create 

them. Mrboothvictoria.coM

Global Tents has everything to create a comfortable, elegant, and functional space for you and 

your guests, with an impressive inventory of tents and accessories to ensure an unforgettable 

event. Protection from the elements, seating solutions, dance floors, and more are available to 

create any setting for any venue. Choose from one of their pre-designed packages or customize 

your own.  globaltents.ca

Create an atmosphere at your next event with Shady Spaces unique range of Bedouin-inspired 

stretch tents. Offering superior quality in every regard, their tents are stunning and highly 

versatile – a great alternative to the traditional marquee. Find the right look and feel that’s 

custom to your event with infinite tent set-ups and a variety of colours, as well as lighting and 

furnishings.  shadyspaces.ca

https://www.fourframesphotobooth.com/
https://www.mrboothvictoria.com/
http://www.globaltents.ca/
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At the forefront of floral, fashion and design trends. Lynda Marie is an award-winning florist - 

inspired by the classics with an elegant, modern twist. lyndaMarie.ca

Platinum Floral Designs offers high end, affordable, custom floral design services with an emphasis on 

seasonal, sustainable, local flowers. platinuMfloraldesigns.coM

Fine Floral Designs proudly serves the Victoria area and are committed to offering only the finest 

floral arrangements and gifts, backed by service that is friendly and prompt. Their professional staff 

is dedicated to making your experience a pleasant one which is why they always go the extra mile to 

make your florals perfect. finefloraldesigns.coM

Rook & Rose is a flower shop and lifestyle store located in downtown Victoria, BC. From small 

intimate ceremonies to extravagant gala receptions, their floral designs are a balance of current and 

timeless for a look that feels curated and well considered. rookandrose.coM

The Floral Bar by Party Mood takes the extra steps to source from local growers in their region to 

minimize their carbon footprint and maximize the freshness of their flowers. They offer custom floral 

designs, flowers-by-the-stem for your own floral creations, wedding floral designs, centerpieces, and 

more! floralbar.ca

Thorn & Thistle Flowers’ signature garden-like design, with architectural and asymmetrical 

elements evoke movement and joy throughout your special day. Services available include in person 

consultations, mood board and proposal, décor rentals, venue walk through, delivery, set up and 

installation on wedding day, as well as next day tear down when applicable.  thornandthistle.ca

Bespoke Blossoms specializes in over-the-top wedding florals to bring lush, elegant, and detailed 

luxury to your event. They work tirelessly to ensure your vision comes to life and strive every day 

to bring something new and fresh to the table. With award winning performance and hundreds of 

successful events, there’s nothing they can’t handle. bespokeblossoMs.coM

Award-winning floral artistry that honours nature and the seasons, through airy, garden-inspired, lush 

arrangements. Drawing inspiration from the changing seasons, Apothecary Floral highlights flowers 

grown in the Pacific Northwest and values sourcing locally and sustainably, at every opportunity.

apothecaryfloral.coM

Bezaire Floral works hard to help couples achieve a wedding that reflects them and their love story. 

There is nothing cookie-cutter about what they do and they dig deep to help couples create a custom 

design that is personal to them. bezairefloral.ca

FLORISTS
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CAKES

Ruth & Dean work with their couples to perfect their ideal wedding dessert. All of their cakes and pies 

are one-of-a-kind and entirely custom.  ruthanddean.coM

Ooh La La Cupcakes is a local family owned and operated boutique bakery located in Victoria, 

BC. All of their wedding cupcakes and cakes are made with the finest quality ingredients and 

are baked fresh for your wedding day. They can also accommodate specific dietary needs if 

necessary.  oohlalacupcakes.ca/weddings

The Cakes Etc. team bakes with the finest quality ingredients available, including Belgium imported 

chocolate, Vancouver Island dairy and fresh fruit grown in neighbouring fields. cakesetc.ca

Lighthouse Cake Co. is a family owned bakery specializing in beautiful cakes and assorted pastries 

using only high quality ingredients. With years of experience Vikki and her husband Richard pride 

themselves on their wedding cake expertise and offer personalized consultations to get you started on 

designing the best dessert display for you and your life partner.  lighthousecakecoMpany.ca

July’s Girl Cake Co. is located in Victoria BC and specializes in simple, yet elegant celebration cakes, 

featuring rich and mature cake flavours. Every cake is made with locally sourced ingredients, baked, 

designed and decorated to fit each clients wishes!  julysgirlcakeco.coM 

With over a decade of experience in Vancouver Island’s Wedding & Event Industry, CBT’s award-

winning founder, Taryn Haywood, is committed to delivering the best visual and tasting experience for 

your exclusive event. Taryn corresponds, bakes, and decorates, all wedding and large event orders to 

ensure the highest quality of of service, and product, is received by her clients.  cakebytaryn.coM

Rachel Cakes started with a love of baking, plain and simple. The love of baking became a decade 

of discovery, decision, and design. Anything is possible and every piece we make is custom-made 

according to your desires and our creative input. rachelcakes.ca
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1461 Benvenuto Ave. Victoria, BC, V8M 1J5

events@trufflescatering.net | t. 250.544.0200 

T R U F F L E S C AT E R I N G . N E T

Happy Planning!

  B O O K  A  W E D D I N G  V I S I O N  C A L L  N OW

https://trufflescatering.net/
https://trufflescatering.net/
https://bit.ly/3v76TUb

